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Many problems arc cnc-0umered when in1erprc1ing c1hnographic. archaeological . and olhcr wrincn
source; on labrciifcry. Al prcsen11here is no consis1cn1 classifica1ion sys1em used in describing labrc1s.
A sys1cm of mutually exclusive 1cnns is a necessity
ror entry inlo 3 com pule rited dala b3sc. Pan of !he
problem in the dcvclopmcnl of a classification Sys·
1cm has been lhe confusion resulting from the practice of different age groups. as well as sexes. wearing different varieties of and/or numben1 of labrets.
This confusion has resulted in misleading references in the literature or a failure to recognize a

ally just below the lower lip or near !he comers of
the mouth (Fig. I). Jn 1hc case of some African and
South American groups. labre1s are worn in both
the upper and lower lips. They octur in various
sh•pcs and sizes and arc made of various materials.
such as stone. bone. wood, shell. coal. ivory. gl•ss.
copper. silver. or gold. •ecording 10 the Sl"\tial and
temporal context in which they octur. U.brcts can
be made from a single i1em or composed of several
parts. Two basic modes of labrc1ifcry arc defined in
this paper according 10 their location on the body:

labre1 when it was found. Ano1hcr fnc1or crea1ing
confusion involves the failure 10 recogni1,c the drastic changes in the practice of labrelifcry that have
resulted due 10 early European innucnee on nali\'e
cullures.
An examination of the lilcralurc would give one
the impression 1ha11hc imponanccof labrc1 wearing
is noc significant in providing infonnalion on past
hum3" behaviour. Archaeological reports. on
assemblages where labrcts arc prcsen1. usually
place them in a "miscellaneous" category wi1h a
brief description, if in foci they arc mcnlioned al all.
This paper is in1endcd 10: ( I) promole a recognition or the dis1ribu1ion and complexity of the practice of wearing labrels by peoples of the North
Pacific Rim and (2) begin discussion on 1he de''elopmcn1 of a useful classification system and
associated terminology pertaining lo labrets. Entry
of sundard terms into a eompu1er data b3sc will
allow us 10 make both general and specific comparisons between and within labrcl wearing regions of
the world.
Definition of 1.•obrcls
A labrel is an omamenl worn in :md projccling

from a hole or holes pierced through 1he skin. usu-

L.1brc1 \~·om by a Haida ~·Ofn:tn at
Halna in 18114 (llCPM. Ethnol. Oiv.).

F'1outu1 I .
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one mode involves 1hc wearing of 1hc single, double
or rnulli-mcdial Jabrc1(s) placed below the middle
of the lip, and 1hc 01hcr mode in"ol"es 1he wearing
of lateral Jabrc1s placed near lhe comer.; of the
mou1h. A rarer 1hird mode includes 1hc '=ring of
both Ja1cral and medial labrcts (Fig. 2).
A Jabrc1 is composed of two basic pans, the body
(the pan of a Jabret which extends through the lip)
and the flange (a rim or projcc1ion a11hc base of 1hc
body of a Jabrc1) which func1ions to hold the labrct
in lhc lip, and \\1hich includes the proxinlal surface
of the labrct body (Fig. 3). Ofien. in addi1ion.
ornaments such as beads or pendants may be
anachcd directly or by an ornament at1achmen1
hole.

Custon1s associated \Yith labrcts vary consider·

ably. During 1he early contact period with Euro-

peans labrets '''ere \vorn in some regions by
0mcn in some by men~ and in 01hers by both
sexes. The incision or incisions \YCre sometinles
1
\\

1

made in the lip at an early age, often wi1h a special
instrument for the purpose. The hole was enlarged
yearly by 1hc inscnion of larger labrets. or by opera1ional enlarging of the hole a1 special times such as
pubeny and marriage. The lancr occasions were

oflen associated \Yilh a '''ell-defined ceremonial

procedure.

Explanations as to why the Jabrct was worn vary
from 1hc prevention of kidnapping by non-labrct
\vcarcrs (\vhich '''ould secrn to have son1c basis for
promoting the practice among those Africans who
were po1en1ial victims of slave trader.;). to explanations such as: the labret prevents '''On1cn's faces
from becoming wrinkled by drawing the skin tight
(Drucker 1950:261): or 1he custom is employed so
tha1 women would not 1alk 100 much and thereby
prevent gossip which causes feuds (de Laguna
1960:120).
Some peoples on the Nonh Pacific coas1 wore
more elaboraic Jabrcts in the presence of visitor.;.
Also. labrcts may have occasionally had different
func1ions on diffc-rent occasions. such as \V3S 1he

case an1ong the Mura of the lo,,·cr Amazon River.

The Mura. who had both lips pierced. for wearing
one varic1y of Jabrc1 on a day to day basis. also
fonncrly wore tusks of the wild boar in the perfora1ions \vhcncvcr they \\'Cnt out to encounter strangers
or their encrnics in 'var. The func.tion of the Jabrets
in this case may express a desire. on the pan of the
'vearcr. to acquire the ferocious qualities of the '''ild
boar or it may express a belief in 1he ac1ual energy

transference of 1hose qualities to lhc wearer, (Ro1h
1924:41 4-15). A completely different function
such as acquiring a state of appeasement between
man and walrus may be inferred by 1hc prac1icc of
sonlC Point Barro'v cskin10 who wore s111all 'valrus
tusk labrcts (Murdoch 1892: I 45) carved into 1hc
shape of actual tusks.
In general it can be stated 1hat the labrct was
recognized. 10 varying degrees depending on 1hc
location. as a symbol of wcallh. honour. bravery
and beauty. It \vas an indicator of maturity and the
pri\•ilcge or obligation of 1hc individual in connection with communal rights (e.g., Dall 1884:8,
Langsdorff 1817:114. de Laguna 1960: 11 9.
Meares 1790: 101). The complc1e function. however. can only be understood in the contex1of the
cosmology of a specific cullurc.

Labre! Categories
The basic ca1egories designaled here (Fig. 4) arc
derived from morphological templa1cs of varic1ies
recognized throughout 1hc known Jabrct wearing
areas of the world and based upon shapes and relative dimensions of the flange and 1he body. Au1hors
who have described labrets have traditionally fo.
cuscd on approximations of the l\\'O n1ain categories
presen1ed here. but have used descriptive 1erminology that is perceived di fferently through lime. such
as "ha1 shaped" or "cuff bouom shaped" . II is
con1mon, for cxan1ple. for different authors co refer
to 1hc same style of Jabrct as "hat shaped" and
"T·shaped". For the purpose of infonnation en1ry
into a con1pu1crdata base these tcnns arc not specific enough.
The l\vo n1ain categories presented here can be
used to describe all Jabrc1s. Groups unique to specific regions. such as 1hc double bodied lateral labrcts
from the Gulf of Georgia or the double bodied
medial labrcts from pans of southwcs1Alaska could
be tcn1a1ivcly catcgori>.cd pending a larger sample
and funher investigation. However. for present
purposes even these Jabrcis can be described in
relation 10 the morphological 1cmplates of 1he main
ca1cgories.

As the flange of a Jabrct is ac1ually pan of the
body, a Jabrct can have only one flange. The conceptual idea of a separate flange and a separa1e body
is evident in composite labrets that have a body 1ha1
auaches 10 a nange by means of a gtoove or pins
(Fig. I I ). A rare exception to 1he preceding rule is a
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Category 2: Lateral flange lnbrc1- The main feature of this category is a lateral flange which is
wider than the body on only two sides. These have
bc<:n used as either medial or lateral labrets.
Group 2A: L31cral flange short body- The
bodies oflabrets in this group are shon in relation 10
the longest dimension of the nange. They are of\cn
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thick and elliptical to round in shape with a concave

10 convex distal end. The sides of the body arc
either straight or slightly tapering. They have tradi·
tionally been referred 10 as .. plug .. or .. hat·
shaped"" labre1s.
Group 28: Lateral flange extended body-The
bodies of labrets in this group arc long in relation to
the longest dimension of their flanges. These labrcts arc usually thin and siraight or slightly tapering.
These have traditionally been referred to as .. nail" "
or ··T-shaped.. labrcts.

F'1ouRB 3. Proxin1al viC"-' of 1heort1icnl labrct
showing n1orphological distincdon bc1..-.•cen latetal
and circular flanJ,e.

Dislribulion of Labrels
Labrets pose some interesting questions in the
very nature of their relatively limited world dis-

labret which has two nangcs because it is conccp·
1ually two labrets joined in the middle (Fig. 18).
The length of a labret is along the distal-proximal
axis and the width is perpendicular to this axis. The
proximal end is always the end facing the 1e_eth a_nd
the distal end always protrudes out of the hp (Fig.

(Fig. 5). On the Pacific Rim they occur arch_aeologically in small numbers from the nonhem up of
Japan to the Kuril Islands and nonh 10 the southern

tribution. They occur in four 1najor concentrations

Ka1ncha1ka Pcninsul3. This conccr11rntion

con~

1inucs in either an archaeological or ethnographic
context in many loca1ions from the "·estcmmost
2).
Aleutians 10 nonhcm Alaska and the Yukon Terri·
Category I: Circular Oangc labret- the main IOry and south IO Pugel Sound in the Stale or
feature Of this Category is a Oangc encircling lhC Washington.
proximal end of the body. The word circular docs
Another concentration occurs over 7 200 km
not refer to shape but to the fact that the nange southeast of Puget Sound from the nonhcm Gulf of
extends beyond the width of the body and extends Mexico through 1rnns of Central America . ond then
completely around the proximal end of the body along the Atlantic Coast 10 Uruguay. through pans
(Fig. 3).
of the interior Amazon River basin. and along the
Group IA: Circular Oange short and wide Pacific Coast 10 Southern Chile and bordering areas
body- These labrcts vary greatly in size but gener- of Argentina. The third conccn1ra1ion is in Ccntml
ally have an ellipticol to round body which is always Africa where they occur in scaucrcd locations be·
shoner than the width of the anifact . They are twe<:n Central Mali and southwestern Ethiopia. ex·
usually constricted between the distal and proximal tending nonh 10 the Central Sudan and south 10 the
ends and have a concave nange. Traditionally this Upper Congo River area. The founh conccn1rauon
type has been referred 10 in the li1cra1urc as elliptical is in India. This paper will focus on the more nonh·
or pulley-shaped and may have bc<:n worn exclu- cm concentration 1ha1 occurs around the Pacific
sively as medial labrets.
Rim.
Group 18: Circular nangc extended and narrow
body- These labre1s have a body which is narrow
North Pacific Rim Regional Synthesis
and always longer than the width of the anifac1. The
proximal surface of the Oange is usually Oat or North IVcsr Coast
At the arrival of non-an1crindian peoples in the
slighlly concave. The body may join the flange M a
1700"s
labrets were not worn south of Milbankc
90° angle or converge into the body.
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Sound (Smith 1906:6). Their occurrence to date
south of Milbanke Sound has been restricted mainly
to archaeological finds in the Gulf of Georgia region and a few archaeological finds in the arc.a of
Bella Bella.
One lateral flange short body specimen has been
surface collected from McNaughton Island in the
Bella Bella region. Excavations on the same island
have produced two ground teeth which may be parts
of composite lateral flange labrets (Carlson
1976:113).
Several circular flange labrets may have been
found in the Bella Coola region and deposited in the
early collections of the American Museum of
Natual History. However. the validity of the localions given in 1he calalogue for the latter are in

doubt. Ethnographic accounts among the Bella
Coola indicate they were worn only by captured
northern slaves or appeared on masks (Mcilwraith
1948:227) or totem poles as representing northern
peoples. None have been recovered in archaeological excavations in the historic ethnolinguistic

area of the Bella Coola.
North of Milbanke Sound, observations of the
wearing of medial circular flange (Fig. 6) and
lateral flange labrets among the Tlingit, Haida and
Tsimshian are numerous: (e.g., Boas 19 16:299,
Dawson 1880:108, Dixon 1789:124, La Perouse
1799:165, Lisiansky 1814:224, Portlock 1789:405,
Vancouver 1798:468) while a more limited number
of ethnographic accounts indicate these labret types

'''ere \\'Om also by l\VO northe.m K'vakiutl groups,

the Haisla and Haihais (Drucker 1943:122,
1950:191, 1955:91; Lopatin 1945:19). The latter
groups as well as some Babine Carrier (e.g., Hill ·
Tout 1907:88. Morice 1904:6) may have adopted
the custom in the not too distant past as a result of
Tsin1shian influence.

During the post contact period in the northern

North,vest Coast cultural area labrcts 'verc 'vorn
only by \V01nen. Archaeological infornlation in the

fonn of labrets in association with burials. labret
'vear paucn1s on hun1an teeth not directly associ·
ated with labrets. and aJso the observance of labrets
on anthropomorphic artifacts, indicate.s that they

\vcre once "'om by both rncn and 'vo1nen on parts of

the northern and southern coast of British Columbia
by at least 3,000 years ago(e.g., Cybulski 1974:3 1,
Hall and German 1975:281, Percy 1974:38, Severs
1974: 18).

The ti1ne of observance is an irnportant factor in
historic observations regarding labret \\•earing. The

.-

F1ouRB6. Circular Oangeshort and \vidc body
labret \VOm by Haida wo1nan .. Queen Johnny of

Massei'' at Haina in t884 (BCPM. Ethnol. Oiv.).

practice was drastically affected in some areas by

early European contact. On the northern No11h\\•est

Coast, between the 1840's and 1870's, an increasing number of young women stopped having their
lips pierced or did not enlarge existing lip holes.
Only a few older women continued wearing large
labrets into the late nineteenth and early t\vcntieth

centuries.

Labrets have been excavated or surface collected
in Tsin1shian, Haida and T lingit historic cthno·
linguistic areas but only in small numbers. Excavations on Price Island (Simonsen 1973) on the central
coast of British Columbia date two circular flange
narrow body labrets at c. 2000 B.P. and one to a
date later than c. 500 B.P. Three burials with labret
dental wear from the Blue Jackets Creek site on the
Queen Charlotte Islands (Severs 1974: 193) indicate
that labrets \Vere \von1 by both nicn and '''Omen
(Inglis pcrs. comm. 1976) in a period earlier than
2.000 years ago. Since the bilateral buccal abrasion

is on the upper and lo"•er prcn1olars and rnolars and
not on the incisors, this n1ay be an indication that
the individuals \\'Ore t\vO lateral labrets. Varieties of

Categories I and 2 labrets exc3\•ated in the Prince
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Rupert area date to c. 2500-3000 B.P. (Inglis pcrs.
comm. 1975). One Category 2 variety froni 16 km

cast of Terrace dates to c. 300 A.0. - 1750 A.O.
(Allaire 1968). Circular nangc (Group A) stone
labrcts arc recorded from a midden in the Tsimshian
area on the Nass River (BCPM Ethnol. Coll.) and
from Prince of Wales and Admirality Island (de
Laguna 1960. Pl. 10) in the Tlingit area. A unique
variCl)' of labrct 'vi th a sharp point extension belo'v
a Oat body. and similar 10 a specimen found on the
Alaska Peninsula is from Tenakee on Chichagof
Island (Kci1hahn 1962:75).
In the Gulf of Georgia region labrc1s appear 10
have been introduced son1etin1c bct,vecn 3,500 and
3.000 years ago. Small specimens of the la1er.1I
Oangc extended body type from the Helen Point site
on f\1aync Island have been dated '''ithin this tirne
period (Carlson pcrs. comm. 1974). Similar speci·

1ncns rrom the Glcnrosc Cannery site on the IO\VCr

Fraser River date between 2.400 and 2,000 years
B.P. (Loy pcrs. comm. 1976). Lateral nangc short
body labre1s extend throughout the time range from
c. 2820 B.P. 10 a period between c. 2050 and c.
1650 B.P. (e.g .• Borden 1950a, 1951b. 195 1a,
1970: Duff 1955: Mitchell 1971: Haggarty and Sendcy 1976). Stone circular flange labrcts (Grou1>
IA). as well as a variety of items which are prob·
ably nanges of composite double medial lobrcts or
composite lateral labrets. extend over the time
period from c. 2820 B.P. to c. 2150 B.P. Other
labrct varieties such as double bodied la1er.1l labrets
(Fig. 7) and large lateral nange extended and shon
body varieties (Figs. 8 and 9) are associated with
assemblages dating 10 a similar time spread as the
later categories (e.g., Kidd 1971 Pl. VII Russel
F1 ovR~ 7. Double body labret. Stylil<d aflcr
1969:5) but have not been found in sufficient num·
specimens from the Fraser Ri,•er Dcl1a and Gulf
bers 10 warrant a correlation with these. One of the
Islands.
lauer varieties (Fig. 10) may have pierced the lower
lip as well as the comers of the mouth 10 function as
both a medial and two lateral labrcts.
and 2.000 years ago on the southern coast ofBri1ish
Just outside of the Gulf of Georgia area near Port Colu1nbia and north,vcstcm \Vashington.
Albenii. half of what may be a composite circular
Gulf of Alaska Area
flange labrct with a lap joint and two holes for
fastening pins ,vas found associ:ucd \vith a carbon
·rhc Yakutat \\'on1cn '''ere 'vcaring largc circular
sample dated at c. 2860 B.P. (McMillan :and St. nangc labrcts in the 1790"s and lateral nangcd
Claire 1975:43. Figs. 6a. b). (Sec Fig. 11 for varieties were most common by the 1sso·s. The
another example of a composite labrcl).
practice may be a result of 1hc late period Tlingit
Labrcts arc present in the Fraser Canyon only influence in the area. The early non-Tlingit inhabi·
during the Baldwin phase 3000-2300 B.P. (Oorden tants of Yakutat do not appear to have worn labrcts
I968: 16) and have not been associated with south· as these have nor been found in excavations (de
cm assemblages dating within the last 1,500 years. Laguna 1972:444). The Dcncan speaking Eyak did
They ceased 10 be utilized sometime between 1.500 not wear labrets (de Laguna 1964: 163).
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F1cwRES 8. 9. Fig. 8. Large la1cral flange extended body labrcl wilh angulatcd distal end.
DcRu 4 (Sahspring Island). Purple hinge scallop
shell . Y1 0<1ual size. Fig. 9. L:lrgc la1<ral flange
short body Jabrcl. (This one is an c.xccpc:icn in lhat
1hc nangc is longer than the body which is similar

10 !he cxicnded body varie1y.) DcRu 4 (Sahspring
Island) Sandstone. V: <'ICtu:il size.

llc1wccn a1 least 1778 and 1807 the Pacific Yupik
speakers. 1hc Chugach of Prince William Sound
and 1he Koniag of Kodiak Island as well as some
Athapaskan speaking Tanaina of Cook Inlet (e.g .•
Cook 1784:398. Osgood 1937:S4. Dall 1884:91)
wore medial (some were possibly la1cral) la1eral
nonge extended body lobrets and a la1cral nange
short or cx1ended na1 body voriety which olien had
it> dis1ally noiched body exposed 1hrough either
muhiplc or single lip holes (e.g .. llcaglchole 1967,
Pl. 44. 45: Force and Force 1968:156). The disial
cx1cnsions had perforaiions for 1he auachmcnt of
hanging beads ahhough 1he labrets were generally
worn without beads (Fig. 12). The women and boys
had muhiple perforations. usually 1wo 10 six. while
older men had a single large slit (e.g. . Da'')'dov in
Bearne Md Pierce 1976:2~3. Lisianski 1814:165.
Meares 1790: Figs 4 and 9).
Historic observations are ollen inadequate and
later misin1erpretcd because of the change in the
number of lip holes with 1he age and sex of the
wcnrcr as ~rclJ as due to an una,vnrcncss of the
unic1uc design of sornc labrets ~uch :ls that sho,vn in

Figure 10. When worn. the Inlier variety gives 1he
observer 1hc impression <hat several separate labrets

are being worn when in fact 1he pro1ruding bodies
are parts of a single labret tha1' pro1rudes through
separa1c lip holes. Misinierpretations also arise be·
cause of 1he drastic effec1 on the practice of labrc1
wearing due 10 Russian conrnc1 in 1he area. On
Kodiak Island 1he labre1 was universal in 1780 but
was rarely worn after 1805 (e.g .. Langsdorff
1817:114. Lisianski 1814:195).
In an orchocological context the small lateral
nonge extended round body variety is found with
assemblages (de Laguna 1934) dating between c.
1369- 2706 B.P. from Cook Inlet. The Palugvik site
(de Laguna 1956:205) in Prince William Sound
places this varic1y in the early second millennium
B.P. In Cook Inlet (de Laguna 1934:1 10) during
approxima1ely 1hc same period, or u1> to 500 years
earlier. the Yukon Island II deposi1s revealed a male
burial !hat was found wi1h a medial lntcral nange
short body labrct 1hat has a wide body. A carving
from the same deposits. believed 10 represent a
male. has a large single medial labrcl (de Laguna
1934 Pl. S2- 2c). Another undated carving of a man
from nearby Kasi1sna Bay has thl\."C medial labret
holes (de Laguna 1934:52-7).
The lateral nange short or ex1endcd Oat body
varic1y (Fig. 13) observed in post contact times is
associated wi1h a child and an adult male burial in
Yukon Island deposits (de Laguna 1934: 110) dnting
to c. 1369 13.P. Large circular nangc (Group IA)
labrc1s. similar to 1hose of the his1oric Tlingit were
also associated wi1h the la11crdeposi1s. One of these

-- ...
F1ouR11 10. Uueral flange labret wi1h down·
w•r<I protruding angula1cd body. DgRs I (Ococh

Grove). ·rhis varic1y has also been found at Ctcs·
cent Beach and ft0n~ an area wes1 of Nnn11irno. V:
ac1ual site.
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FIGURE 13. Lateral flange shon body labret
with distal-proximal flattening of the body. StyJ.

izcd after specimens from the Gulf of Alask:i area.

12

among the Pacific Eskimo except for a dried male
mummy from Prince William Sound that had "two
apertures in the checks" according to Dall
(1884:32) . Ray (1967, Pl. 68) also showed a
Kodiak Island mask which appears to be wearing
large lateral labrets, but this may represent a north·
emcr.
Kodiak Island excavations (Clark 1970) indicate
that the lateral Oange shon and extended body labrets date between c. 2100 and 1000 B.P. The lauer
category includes the varieties with the Oat body as
well as those with the rounded and the extra wide
body. Those with the extra wide body have a proximally d irected nange. The narrow extended body
variety is associated \Vith the later date. A distinct

variety has a flattened 'vidc lateral flange 'vith a

constricted shon circular body, the distal surface of
which is concave. These are associated \vith 1he
later half of the previously mentioned time sequence, i.e., 1500-1000 B.P.
The Aleutian Islands

was a complete composite circular Oange labret

ln the mid to late 1700's labrets were worn by
both Aleut men and women, (e.g., Bushnell 1928,
Sauer 1802: 15, Webber in Beaglehole 1967, Pl.
52a, b) a lthough they were most common among
women (Cook 1784:509). Only a small percentage
of men wore them. Men wore both the small medial
lateral Oange, shon, round body and the shon, wide
body varieties. Won1en \vore s1nall lateral flange
extended or shon body specimens as single and
double medial labrets. Sarychef ( 1807: 16) shows a
variety of medial labrets that resemble curved unilaterally barbed points.

pin. A burial of a middle-aged female from the
Couonwood Creek Site was found with two large
lateral labrets. The burial dates within the last 1,800
years B.P. (de Laguna 1975:1V, King 1976:215).
This is the only record of lateral labrets being worn

wide (i.e., 150 mm) lateral nangc labrets (Fig. 15)
dating between c. 1400 B.P. and c. 300 B.P. (Aig·
ner 1966:63). These arc similar to a variety found
auachcd to some large late pre-<:ontact burial masks
(e.g., Dall 1877:87, Jochclson 1925: 100). Some of
these would appear 10 be too large to be worn in the

FIGURES II. 12. Fig. 11. Example of a composite labrct \vi1h a separate flange and body held
together by two pins placed in holes drilled fro1n
the bono1n of the flange (After Larsen and Rainey
1948 Pl. 48. Nos. II. 12- pair associated with
lpiutak burial of adolescent girl). Fig. 12. Top
view of lateral flange short flat body Jabret. ~1uhi

ple notching with omamcnt auach1ncnt holes. Collected in 1778 by J. Cook in the Gulf of Alaska
region (After Force and Force. 1968: I 56).

associated 'vith a \von1an·s burial. The spcci1nen
has a tenon and socket joint 'vith a single fastening

Excavations on Un1nak Island revealed very
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mouth. However. 1ha1 ii is possible is shown by
1hc example in Figure 14. The mouth has been
s1rc1chcd beyond 150 mm by some African women
who wore circular flange labre1s more 1han 230 mm
in diameter or the size of an average English dinner
plate. The large U1nnak variety \vas previously
found on Atka (Jochelson 1925, Fig. 89) and
Amaknak Island in an undated context.
lateral flange extended and shon 1hin body
specimens from Umnak Island span the period from
c. 3200 B.P. toe. 300 B.P., wi1h oncspecimen (the
earliest in 1hc Aleutians) dating 10 c. 4000 B.P. (see

Aigner 1966:64 . 1978:20). These have been found
in 1hc Ra1 and Ncor Island groups dating from
approximately 3000 10 1000 B.P. (e.g .• McCanney
1971. Turner 1970). Few circular flange (Group
IA) labre1s have been found in the Alcu1ians. This
category has been recovered from a la1e prccon1ac1
or early conl3CI period al Amaknak cave on Unalaska Island (Dall 1884:6, Fig. 3, 4). from an
undated midden on Amchi1ka I sland (l'umcr 1970),
and also found over 3 rn below 1he surface in an
undated Umnak Island mi dden (Jochelson
1925:96).
Southwest ern Al aska

15

F1GURES 14. IS. Fig. 14. African\\'Omanwi1h
lip plugs or lhc ki11d chat have b«n kno\vn co
exceed 230 1nm dia1nc1cr i1l 1hc Jo,vcr lip (Stylitc<l

aflcr Eifcn 1937:667). Fig. IS. Example of a
large labret (v.•id1h (;, 110-ISO nun. thic.knc.s.s c.
30-40mm. leng1hc. ISO mm) from 1hc laicpcriod
at Ch•luk• on Umnak Island (t\f1er Aigner 1966.
Fig. 22.-7).

Some divcr.;i1y exists with regard 10 the practice
of labre1ifcry among 1he Yupik speaker.; of southwestern Alaska. In general labrc1s were commonly.
but not universally. \VOrn by rncn and '"ere ''-'Om by
a minority of 1he women (e.g .• Dall 1884:91. Nelson 1899:45). II is interesting 10 no1e 1ha1 only men
\YOrc labrcts arnong the northern Unaligmuit
(Oswah 1967: 199) who were on 1he boundary between Yupik and lnupik speaker.;. Among 1hc la11er
peoples labre1s were res1ric1ed 10 men. Some lngalik on 1he lower Yukon adopted labrc1 wearing bu1
1hc custom was practiced only by those lngalik who
traded wi~h 1hc Coastal lnupik.
A distinct variety of 'von1cn ·s labrct \\•as '''om in
1he lauer half of 1he I 81h century on Nunivak Island
and 1he adjacent mainland 10 1he Yukon Della area.
Ahhough these varied in style, 1he common variety
was like a small lateral flange extended body labret
wi1h lhc body curved in10 a J or C shape (Nelson
1899:45. Ray 1967. Pl. IV). These were worn in
one or 1wo (occasionally several) medial lip slits
(Figs. 16 and 17).
One double medial variety has a cross-bar centrally joining 1wo J-shapcd bodies (e.g., Nelson
1899, Pl . XXll , Fig. I). This variety is composite
in 1ha1 ii has a small flange a11achcd 10 each body
(Fig. 18). In 01her parts of sou1hwes1cm Alaska the
lateral flange variety with a s1raigh1 extended body
'vas '''om by son1c 'vornen.
Men's labrc1s included lhe flange varieties with
shon and extended bodies. Some of these had a hole
drilled longitudinally through lhc body. A pin
would extend through and beyond the distal end and
have a s1one or bead auached to ii (Fig. 19). This
same ..1a.riety 'vas also found an1ong lnupik speakers
throughout parts of coastal Nor1hwes1em Alaska
(e . g., Nelson 1899 Pl. XXll. Simpson
1875:239-40). Some of 1he mos1 clabora1c compo-
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16

17

nine1ccn1h century. Another difficuhy is 1he possibility of mistaking a variety of other features for
labrets. such as the pegs for holding helmets that are
associa1ed with some masks.
A study of masks from southwcs1ern Alaska reveals sornc labrc1 'vcaring practices that are reflective of both the modes prac1iscd in 1he early-con1ac1
period as well as modes not observed in 1hc early
contact period. Most masks confirn1 the use of the
varieties existing in 1he later half of the nine1ccn1h
ceniury. 01her masks reveal that sonic men practised the lateral mode, and two masks (one from
Sabotnisky on the lower Yukon River and one from
St. Michael on the south shore of Norton Sound,
Ray 1967 Pl. 24, p. 156 Fig. 3) show the mode of
\vearing both n1cdial and lateral labrets 1ogether.
The only reported observation of a man practicing
this uncommon mode is from Port Clarence (Nordenskiold in Murdock 1892: 148) on the Seward
Peninsula. It is likely that the latter masks as well as
those with ony double lateral labrets may in fact
rcpre.sent northern peoples, especially if they were
n1ade by Malen1iu1 in1n1igrants.
Northweslern Alaska

F1ou•ES 16. 17. Fig. 16. uneral flange extcndedeurved body labn:1. Sou1hwcs1Alaska. (Af·
1er Nelson 1899. Pl. XXll Fig. 5). Ac1ual
size. Fig. 17. Double body labre1. Sou1hwest
Alaska. (After Nelson 1899 Pl. XXll. Fig. 2).
Ac1ual size.

site labrets con1c fron1 Nunivak Island but it is not
kno,vn in many cases by \\1hich sex they 'vcre worn.
One variety has a stone carved in the shape of a
whale's tail-fin, auached by a 1enon and socket joint
and fas1ening pin. to a small lateral flange labrel.
TI1is variety was also once used on King Island
(Fig. 20) off the Seward Peninsula.
One good source of information on labre1 styles
in south,vestem Alaska rnay con1c frorn n1asks that
portray labret wearers. The reliabil ity of masks to
portray realis1ically the labret styles in various regions depends on 1he available informa1ion regard·
ing the mask. A mask from one locality may be
intended to represent the appearance of 01her peoples or in so1ne cases n1ay have been 1nade by
non·indigenous peoples such as is thec.ase in the St.
Michael area (Edmonds 1966:111) where masks
and labrets were made principally by Malcmiut who
came from the nonh in the early pan of the

North of Norton Sound labrcts were restricted to
men in the ninteenth century. Only lateral labrets
\Vere \vorn except in the previously rnentioncd case
of one man at Port Clarence who had lip slits for
both the medial and lateral labrets.
Whereas in southwestern Alaska only old men
were wearing labrets in the 1890's, the practice was

F1ouRE 18. Composi1e double body labrct

\vith l\VO separa1e flangct; and anac-hed beads.

Nunivak Island. (Arter Nelson 1899. Pl. XXU.
f'ig. I). Ae1ual site.
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still prevalent among men of all age groups in
nonhem Alaska at this time. A few elderly men
with lip slits y,•crc observed in this ttrca as late as the
1940's.
L•brcts were worn in nonhcm Ala,ka only after
pubeny. as the lips arc not pierced prior 10 th•t
period. l·IO\\'C\'Cr. 3n im:gularity cxi~tcd with re·
gard to the age at which the lip was perforated in
boys. A boy was entitled to h•vc the operation
pcrfomlcd as soon as he had killed a deer. wolf or
seal: which was also the necessary prerequisite berorc one was a1lo\\'Cd sexual in1crroursc. Some.
aner meeting these conditions. •ubmit to lip piercing early while others delay it (Simpson 1875: 140).
The ceremony involved the piercing of the lip in
both corners of the mouth with a •mall lancet of
slate (Murdock 1892: 114). Aflcr the incision was
made. a long. thin labrct was thl\lst through. Gradually the hole was enlarged by a series of small
labrcts which ancrn :lid were SU\lng on a sinew
cord. These were hung asa pendant to the end of the
wife's waist belt or 10 the .irap of her needle case
(Ne I.on I 899:48).
The castem lin1i1 of the wearing of labrcts was
once thought to be the mouth of the Colville River
(Dall 1884:92). II was believed that labrcts spread
East of the Colville River region 10 Cape Bathhurst
after the 1840's (e.g .. de Laguna 1934:204. Murdoch 1892: 127. Osborne 1952:36). Recent excavotions. however. place labrci> in the Macken2ie
Delta (McGhce 1971:38) in at lca.t a prc-600 B.P.
context and possibly as early as 2000 8.P.
The Tarcmiut of Point Barrow "ere observed in
1826 wearing large labrcts with distal-proximal
Oattcning of the body (Fig. 21 ). It "as not noted at
the time "hether the mode of wearing these labrets
was lateral or medial (Elson in Murdoch 1892: 147).
I lowcver. similar labrcts 10 those observed in 1826
were being wom as amulets on the belts o f their
owners in the 1880's and trnditional stories at that
tirnc indicated these were once \i.tOm as single n1c·
diol labrcts (Murdoch 1892:143).
In nonhcm Alaska several ba<ic but ''ariable
groups of labretS were wom . The most common
group was the lateral nangc <hon body labrct which
occurred in a ,·ariety of styles. In some cases the
>tyles are regional and in other cases they represent
specific time periods.
One prneticecommon from at least e. 18 16 tothe
1880's ineentral western Alaska wa• the wearing of
a lateral nange short body labret with distalproximal noucning (e.g .. Nelson 1899. Pl. 23).
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F1Gc'lu.s 19-21. Fig. 19. Composite l>brct

"'th hole dnllcd longitudillJlly through the body
fouuxhm<nt ofbc:ids (Afl<r Murdo<h 1892. Vig.

92). Fog. 20. Compo<ice lobn:t 1nshapcof1hc 1.111
fin of• right wh•le. King Island (After Nelson
1899. Pl. XXll Fig. 9). Actual site. Fig. 2 1.
Large I.Heral nangc Shon body labrtt with dist:ll

proximal Oauening of 1he body. Northwest
Al•ska. (After Murdoch 1892. Fig.

9~).
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This style was commonly ornamented with half of a
blue glass trade bead (Fig. 22).
A Style common to the Ca1>e Prince of Wales- Icy
Cape region in lhc nintccnth century \vas the \vcaring of lateral nange short body labrcts with large
knob or convex shaped bodies (e.g., Nelson 1899,
Pl. XIII). When a large lateral labrct of this style
was worn it would oncn be \\'Om in conjunction
with a smaller specimen on the other side of the
mouth or occasionally a single specimen was
switched from one side to another.
Another common group in northern Alaska overlapped the Category I, Group B and Category 2,
Group B defined in this text. In general they were
small lateral nange extended body labrets but occasionally the nange would encircle the body. These
'vcrc worn rnainly by younger 1nen but also \\10m by
older men in some areas. In the nineteenth century
this variety was commonly ornamented by the placing of a whole blue trade bead on the distal e,nd (Fig.
19).
Labret finds in the lnupik speaking area of
Alaska extend through the Choris-Norton (Giddings 1960) and lpiutak (Larsen and Rainey 1948)
sites (c. 2700 B.P. to c. 1400) but appear to be
absent from approximately 1400 B.P. to c . 372
13.P. to date, Birket Smith's (1953:2 18), presumption that labrcts were absent for a period and later
reintroduced appears to be correct. However,
Larsen and Rainey (1948: 116) speculate that they
may have been worn continuously by the Nunatar·
miut because of the s tylistic similarities between
lpiutak and nineteenth century forms.
What may be the first reintroduced labrcts include both .. paired .. (Hall 1971:43) lateral labrets
and circular nange medial labrcts from the village
of Noaiagmiut on the lower Noatak River north of
Kotzebue Sound. The site is dated by dendrochronology to 1578 A.O. These labrcts arc not reported
in association 'vith burials so il is not dctcm1ined

0

F1ovRE 22.

b
L.abrct oma1uentcd whh half or a

blue glass trade bend. Ccn1ral western Alaska. a.
Top view. b. Side "iew (Aficr Murdoch 1892. Fig.

93).

I~.
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whether the two categories of labrcts were worn
separately or together. Labrcts were commonly
worn by l1>iutak peoples (c. 1900 B.P. - c. 1400
B.P.) as indicmcd by their occurrence o n most
representations of human faces. Two mask-like
ivory carvings and l\VO carvings of hunu1n faces
have lateral labrets while at least two schematic
faCCJ with labrcts or labrct slits appear on antler
tubes (Larsen and Rainey 1948: 25. 54, 55). Two of
these show the single medial mode while eight
show the lateral mode of wearing a labrct. An
alternative explanation of the schematic markings is
that they represent facial tattooing. There is a cor·
relation in the placing of some tattoos and labrcts.
This could be a confusing factor especially in the
case of the Asiatic Eskimo and the Maritime Chuk·
chi a1nong ''-'hO both sexes have concentric circles
near the comer of the mouth where lateral labrcts
were worn by the men of northwestern Alaska.
More information is needed on the association of
labrcts with skeletons at lpiutak sites before any
definite conclusion can be made about the modes of
labrct wearing practised. Two large lateral nanged
labrcts with distal-proximal nattening of the body
were found with the skeleton of a 15-year·old girl at
lpiutak. but this docs not necessarily imply that they
were worn by the girl . In the historic period labrcts
were known to be kept by relatives of a deceased
person (Stephansson 1914: 152, 193) nod passed on
through the family line. It may be that the large
labrc ts associated with the lpiutak burial once be·
longed to a relative of the girl (Larsen and Rainey
1948: 114) and were buried with her to assure that
she obtained a higher status in the after life.
The Chukchi Penins ula
Labrcts do not appear to have been worn on the

Chukchi Peninsula with the exception of intrusions

in the e ighteenth and nineteenth centuries and were
not worn on St. Lawrence Island.
Krasheninnikov (1972:70) refers to "natives of
the island near Cape Chukotsk" who "insert bones
into their faces". The objects he describes as
"small sea horse teeth" arc probably dentilium
shells used as nose ornaments and not labrcts. This
would tend to be confirmed by Dall's (1877:103)
informant from the same area (Plover Bay). who
stated that the people of that area came" long ago"

frorn lhe Diorncdes because there \Y3S war bct,vccn

them and the people who wore labrcts. As Dall
indicates. this connict between non-labrct wearers
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west of the Bering Strait and labrct wearers cast of
the Bering Sirait is supported by the experiences of
Deshncff in 1648, Popoff in 1711 . and Shestakoff
in 1730.
Nelson's report of seeing a few people with labret
holes at Me<:higmen Bay (on the cast side of the
Bering Strait) between 1877 and 1881 (Nelson
1899:45) is a result of the earlier transplanting of
peoples to this area from the cast.
Other than the possibility of a few difficult to
intctprct facial markings on anthropomotphic figurines. there is no conclusive evidence to date of
labrelS in a prehistoric context on the Chukchi
Peninsula. It is possible. howevcr. thnt some of the
objects dcseribed by informants QS seal noat plugs
may be labrcts. as infomiams in this area would be
unfamiliar with labrets if they were abandoned at an
early time period.
Check labrcts arc present on an Okvik facial
carving according to Arutyunov. Levin and
Sergcycv (1964:343, Fig. 5). but these circles with
crossing lines inside in fact appear to represent
tanoo matl<s. Nelson (1899:52. Fig. IS) shows a
tanoo mark on a man from Mcchigme Bay identical
to that on the Okvik facial carving.
The Kamchatka Peninsula

Labre ts occur on the southern Kamchatka Pe,ninsula but their temporal context is uncertain. Jochelson (1925:96) found a labrct near Pctropovlovsk.
just north of Avatcha Bay. whcrcanothcrlabrct was
found associated with the AvBlcha complex. This
undated complex. which among other things is
characterized by the introduction or pottery of the
Kuril Lake Plain type. oval stone lamps and
polished cells. is believed to be oriented toward the
ancient Ainu of the Kuril Island chain (Quimby
1946:177-78). The Avatcha complex is similar to
the second level of the more northerly Ushki site on
the Kamchatka River and mny date to the same
period.
Dikov (1965: 13) dates the second level at Ushki
to the second millennium e.c. The dating of this
level is based on gencraliled inferences from stratigraphic and palynological data. The exact dating
or this level. and where the labrcts occur in it. is
crucial in determining the origin of labrcts on the
P:icific Rim. Dikov ( 1965:13) gives the labrc1 importance as an indicator of the direction of cultural
movement from west 10 cast. If the Ushki labrcts
date from the first holf of the second millennium
e.c. he may be correct. but if they date to the lauer

half of the second millennium a movement from
cast 10 west is also possible.
Since labrcts were not worn by the ethnogmphicnlly dcseribed Kamchadals. credence is given 10
the belief that labrcts arc part of an early complex
that extended from the south. Rudenko ( 1964:292)
indicates that the Kamchadals may have been culturally dominated by the mixing of Kurilcs or Ai nus
before the first millennium A.D. The Kurilc Islands
or Japan would be likely sources of the labrct. if
labrets were introduced to Kamchatka from an area
west of the Bering Strait. This is indicated both by
the fact that labrcts are not known 10 exist in the
Okhotsk Sea area and that labrets were introduced
at the s:une ti111c as potlcry \vhieh rnny have its
origins to the south. There is however no evidence
of a labrct wearing culture moving from the south 10
the Kamchatka Peninsula. The opposite is in fact
the case.
The Kuril Islands
Befu and Chard (1964:10) in their rcp0<1ing of
Japanese sources indicate that labrcts ha,·e been
found on at least two of the Kuril Islands that extend
between Japan and the Kamchatka Peninsula.
Those found on Paramushir Island arc anributed by
Baba to the lnte relocation of aleuts in the area by
Russians (e. 1790 A.D.- 1826 A.o.). Those found
on Shumshu Island arc auributed by Kodama 10 a
more "ancient" time period .
J apan
The infomtation regarding labrcts in J3pan is
sparse. "Labre! like" objects found at Moyoro on
northern I13kkaido arc reported by Bcfu and Chard
(1964). The descriptions of these would appear 10
include both Category I and Category 2 labrets.
The Moyoro aspect of the Okhotsk cultural assemblage with which these Japanese labrcts arc nssoci·
ated dates toe. 1000 B.P. This recent labrc1associ·
ated culture has moved south from the Kurile
Islands (T. Kobayashi 1978, pcrs. comm.).
Dall (1877:88) refers to an "ancient carved
wooden buuon. co,-crcd with grotesque heads"
purchased in Japan. One or the heads had IWO
lateral ivory labrcts. This item was possibly a recent
northern trade good. Munro (1911) points 10 incisions at the comer of the mouths on pottery figure$
as possibly representing labrcts. These incisions
first appear c. 5000 10 4000 B.P. in the middle
Jomon period (sec Kidder 1966:61 . Fig. 10). These
marks probably represent 1a1100 marks as labrcts
have nor been found in Jomon assemblages.
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Summary of the Temporal-Spatial Context and
Sexual D ifferences in the Practice of Labretifcry
·nic two main categories of labrets, noted here,

have a 'vide spacial distribution. In son1e areas tha1

or

have been archaeologically tested one or more
the four groups persist over a considerable tin1c
period. Specific differences in style arc sometimes

restricted to panicular regions or to particular time

periods.
In a period extending from between 4,000 and
3.000 years ago until the historic period. the dis·
tribution of the practice of labretifery on the Nonh

Pacific rin1 \va·ned fron1 a Washington State to

labrct. This pattern appears 10 be more complex in

the archaeological record \Vilh at least sornc \V01ncn

wearing large medial as well as large lateral lab1'Cts

and possibly sonlc rncn \vearing lateral labrets as

well.
On 1he No11hwes1 Coast. labre1s appear some·
time between 3500 and 3000 B.P. They ceased 10
be worn on the southern coast of British Columbia
between 2.000 and 1.500 years ago. Previous to

1his tiine period they \Vere \vorn by both rncn and
'vo1ncn in 1he Gulf of Georgia area as 'vell as on the

nonhcrn coast in the area of Prince Rupen and the
Queen Charlotte Jslands. Why they disappeared
altogether in the Gul f of Georgia area and why they

nonhern Japan distribution range 10 a~angc excluding the southern coast of British Columbia and areas
west of the Bering Strait (Fig. 23).
Labre ts appear on the west side of the Bering Sea
in Karnchatka son1cti1nc bct,vcen 4,000 and 3.000

\Vere being \vom only by 'vo1nen on the nonhem
North,vest Coast in historic tin1cs is still unexplained.

extended south in a later time period from the Kuril
Islands. 10 the nonhern end of Hokkaido Island.
This culture was later (c. 1000 A.D.) dominated by
outside inOuences . thus bringing an end 10 the prac·
tice of labrctifcry west of the Bering Strait until a

Henry Rink (1888) was the first to claim that
harsh environmental factors prevented the spread of
labrcts across northern Canada and Greenland.
However, the nonhem labrct wearing lnupik speak·
ers adap1cd 10 this problem of l i p freezi ng by

years ago. They are associated '"ith a culture that

brief historic reintroduction as a result of Russian
trading ac1ivi1y.
Labrets appear in the Aleutians somctin1c just
prior to 4000 B.P. and appear in nonhwestem
Alaska associated with the No non culture at c. 2700

B.P. Bo1h rncn and \vonicn \vore labrcts in the
Aleutians but they \verc 1nuch rnorc con1n1on
a1nong 'von1en in his1oric ti rnes. The reverse is true
for southwestern Alaska, labrets being more com-

Conclusions

rernoving their labrets \\•he11 travelling and re~
inserting thcrn \vhen entering a village (e.g .. Nel-

son 1899:50). The failurcoflabrc1s to spread across
Nonhcm Canada and Greenland is best explained
by Taylor's ( 1963:456) hypothesis that 1hc Canadian Thule evolved from offshoois of the Bimirk
culture. which had by 1100 B.P. extended as far
cast as Cape Perry on Amundsen Gulf. The Birnirk
culture. which lacked labrcts. appears 10 be a prod-

rnonly \VQrn by 1nen.
It is no1cwo11hy that labrcts were worn by both
sexes in nonh\vcstem Alaska prior to their dis-

uct of Strong influence fron1 the non-labrct \\•caring
areas on 1hc Chukchi Peninsula. 111is inOuence is
probably the result of intensive trade in new rnetal

fron1c. 500 A.D. to900 A . I). or later, and \vcrc ,von1
only by rnen \vhen they \\'Cre reintroduced.
Labrcts \vere present in south\1.icstem Alaska and

1noven1ents.

appearance during the spread of the Birnirk culture

goods and subsequent assimila1ion and population

Evidence 10 date indicates that the prac1icc of
labretifery has approximately a 4,000·year history

1hc Gulf of Alaska area by at leas1 2800 B.P. By
historic rimes the variability and complexi1y of
Styles became pronounced in Southwestern Alaska

on the Pacific Ri1n. A general si1nilarity in several

··women·s labrcis" and .. men·s labrets.. . Mode.s
of wearing labrets included single and double medial and lateral. as well as a combination of single
medial and lateral in a minority of cases.
In historic times, in the Gulf of Alaska area,
Pacific eskimo women and boys had multi-medial

direction of the di ffusion of labrets. Most have
assumed that labrets arc typical "Eskimoid" ani-

\vith some distinction being 1>0ssible bet,vcen

perforations for one or several n1cdial labrets. \\1hilc

older men had one large slit for a single medial

styles existed from an early period with additional
regional specializaiions also developing early.

A nu1nber of authors have conunentcd on the

facts, or obvious products of .. Asiatic innucnce ...

Al1hough de Laguna (1934:206) indicated 1ha1 "as
far as the Eskimo arc concerned the labre1 came to
them from the south". and Collins ( 1937:376) has
postulated that the line of diffusion was from eas1 to
west by way of the Aleutians, the possibility that
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labrets originated on the southern Nonhwest Coast
was not seriously considered until Borden
(1962: 13) armed with (then) early dates. pointed
out that "Eskimo-Aleut very likely adopted the

It is evident, at least to the author, that the Jabret
is an important socializing symbol. Because the
Jabret is directly related to status it serves as a stable
indicator of the existence of sets of reciprocal rela-

North,vest Coast Indians''.

Although at present we do not know the specific
nature of thc-se relationships the potential for understanding them is present in the archaeological record.
There is a sufficient basis for being optimistic
that we will be able lo understand these social
relationships through the archaeological record
since Jabrets often leave evidence of their presence
on hu1nan skeletal n1aterial in the fonn of tooth

paractice of \vearing lip ornarncnls frorn early

At present the Kamchatka Peninsula, the Aleutian Islands, and the Gulf of Georgia area, are all
possible origin areas according to dating of labrct
associated assemblages. The evidence indicates
that the Aleutian Island area is the more probable
origin area, but slightly earlier dating from the other
areas 1nay rnake lhis assun1ption tenuous. The pos·
sibility of outside innucncc fro1n 1norc southern

sources would only be a guess with present knowledge. L.1brets appear on coastal Ecuador at c. 2500
i3.P. in the Jama Coaquc, i3aha.i, and Tolita phases
at the beginning of the Regional Developmental
Period (Meggers 1966), and spread south 10 nonhcm Chile by c. 1400 i3.P. Labrets have at least a
2,000-year history in other pans of South America,
Meso America and the nonhern Gulf of Mexico. If

future research indicates an early occurrence of

Jabrets in the latter locations (or anywhere else) we
may have to alter radically our thinking on the
origins of labreti fery.
It is difficult with present knowledge to draw
conclusions that are not overburdened with speculation and correspondingly weak is substance. but I
feel there are many interesting possibilities that
need lo be presented in examining the role oflabret
wearing in the cultural history of the Pacific Rim.
Sccgcr's (1975) examination of why a culture
chooses one itern and not another for its sy1nbols,

presents a good case of ho'v

oman1entation

of a

body pan is related to the symbolic meaning of that
body pan. Scegcr's study demonstrates that the
labret is not an ornament to be observed in isolation,
but one that is definitely a pan of a social systcni.
On the Nonhwest Coast, people of high status

\vcrc expected to have advanced abilities in oratory

and to speak only when they had something
meaningful to say (e.g., de Laguna 1972:444). The
practice of wearing labrets may have been symbolic
of these status related vocal abilities . A large lip
plug may imply that the mouth being stretched is
one that speaks with ability and wisdom. If such
syrnbolisrn is associated \vith the labret, it is an
artifact that \vas "'ell ingritined as part of the conceptual world that held some Nonhwcst Coast social systems together and therefore needs to be
examined fro1n that perspective.

tionships 'vith in a given prehistoric cullurc.

\Year.

There is a good probability that we will be able to
link genetically transferable skeletal traits and other
skeletal data with labret categories, styles and
modes of wearing them. Clan or phratry affiliation
n1ay be obtained fro1n burials 'vith zoornorphic labrcts or incised drawings. Nelson observed a set·of
Unalign1iut labrets inscribed 'vith "the raven totcnl
mark" (Nelson 1899:48). This inforniation could
prove to be a vehicle for rnaking definite s1aten1ents
on the social relationships within specific populations.

On the Pacific Rim the distribution of Jabrets has
generally been considered a product of diffusion
and not one of independent development. This belief is acceptable because labret 'vearing is a custon1
that is not easily transferable from one population to
another. Throughout the world the neighbours of
labrct 'vcarcrs look on 1he custon1 as a revolting and
back,vard habit. This is true even in cases \vhcrc

neighbouring groups poke holes through their noses

and cars for the attachn1ent of ornan1ents.

What then is the mechanism that caused the
diffusion of the custom of wearing labrets? It is of

interest that labrcts first appear in Kan1chatka
(Dikov 1965:13) and nonhwestern Alaska (sec

Bandi: 1969:65) at the same time as the first introduction of already developed ponery. This is a

strong indication that the spread of labrets as itcrns

of status and wealth was precipitated by the influx
of trade goods to and from areas where the custom

of labret 'vearing \vas practised.

Labrets were adapted from one group to the next,
at least in pan, as a result of trade relationships.

Non-labret 'vcarcrs who 'vanted to gain s1atus as

trading panners had to adopt some of the customs of
the dominant trading panncrs. The labrel probably
was the most visual evidence of status and the
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wearing of 1hem was a neccssi1y 10 be readily
acccp1ed as a 1rading partner.
II was likely lhese ou1side 1raders, who 1hrough
1hcir own weallh. gained high sta1us among their
own people. Being people of high status their newly
adopted cus1om of l•brct wearing began 10 be emu·
la1ed by their own people. The process would be

This abrupt end of 1he Baldwin phase may be 1he
result of lhc first shrinking of a 1n1ding network.
The disappearance of labrets from 1hc en1ire Gulf of
Georgia area occurred rapidly at the same 1ime as
1he disappearance or a microblade 1echnology. 1l1e
laller 1echnology depended on long dis1anec trade

1n1ding parties.
This suggcs1ion as lhc basis for 1he spread of
labre1s is substantiated by ·1he fac1 1hai 1his very
process was occurring in 1he la1e prehis1oric and
early his1oric period between coas1al l•brel wearers
and ln1erior peoples who were non-labrel wearers.
Small numbers of Alhapaskan speaking Tanaina,
lngalik. and Babine Carrier who were involved in
in1cnsive trade rela1ions adapled lhc cus1om from

Wi1h more aecura1e recording of labre1s 1here is a
strong chance 1hat they moy conuibu1e considerably to our unders1anding of the cultural his1ory of
lhe North Pacific Rim .
Thanks arc given 10 Nancy I. Condrashoff for the
produc1ion of all drawings in 1hc tcx1 and to Donald
N. Abbo11, James C. Haggarty. Thomas H. Loy.
and S. Gay Calvcri for 1heir cri1icisms of an earlier
manuscript, and 10 Elaine P:111erson for 1yping
several versions including the final copy. Any
errors of fact or overspccula1ion are, of course. 1hc
fault of 1hc au1hor.

1nore rapid as a result of intcnnarri::tgc bet\vccn

their respective don1inant trnding partners.

One of 1he casual fac1ors in 1his sys1cm or wcal1h
distribUliOn was likely an in1cnsifica1ion of the IWOway now of lnlde goods across lhc Bering S1rai1 and
a subscquen1 in1ensification in trade north-south
along the coas1 and cas1-west from the eoasl 10 lhe
Interior.

The appearance of labrels 1hroughou1 the nonh

Pacific Ri111 \V3S nlpid, possibly occurring \Vithin a

period of only 500 years or less. The spread or
labrets from Peru 10 northern Chile. which in,•olved
1hc ac1ual movcmcn1 of people. took iwice as long.
The dis1ribu1ion of labre1s represcnls an expan·
sion in lhe importan~c of s1a1us and possibly weallh
3t1d lhe main1enec of a class structure.
Areas where labreis firs1 oppcaron lhc Northwes1
Coas1 such as 1hc lower Skccna River. 1he Queen
Charloue Islands and the Gulf of Georgia area were
possibly major 1rading spheres of what may ha•·e
been a broad reaching irading sys1em 1ha1 ex1ended
around lhc Pacific Rim before at least 3.000 years
ago.
The labre1-bearing Baldwin phase in the Fraser
Canyon which began 3000 B.P. may represent one
of 1he outer boundaries of the southern most trade
disuibu1ion system. Borden's (1968: 16) commen1s
on the Baldwin phase arc of some insigh1 here:
"The in1cmc1ion of local cullural trndi1ion with
widely varied alien influences during 1his period

:appears 10 ha\•c generated a cuhuJ'3J crron:sccnce
"'hich is rcOcc1cd in m:any remarkable non·
u1ilitarian nnifacts. The cullural cmorcsccnce of

the Baldwin phase seems to have come 10 an abn1pt
end in lhe canyon sometime Ln lhc founh century
B.c. ··

for much of its raw materi:ils.
Labrets arc 1nuch 111ore th::tn simple on1an1cnts.
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